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CBS Morning News
Interview with Charles Goodell and Henry Schwarzschild:
In a 9 minute interview, Henry Schwarzschild, director of
the A.C.L.U. project on amnesty, said the "human and political assumptions of the conditional clemency program are
offensive in that the assumption is that the war was right
and the people who refuse to participate in the war need to
be punished .••. "
Schwarzschild said the 126,000 men qualified to apply
for clemency "after all, have already paid the penalty-either
in federal courts or in military courts by bad military
discharges."
Schwarzschild said the clemency discharges offered to
veterans who have bad discharges "are probably marginally
worse than the discharges these men already hold," as they
"automatically keep people from gaining any veterans benefits
at all."
Charles Goodell, chairman of the President's Clemency
Review Board, said "You know very well there isn't going
to be uncond1tional amensty in the next few years. There
isn't any way that's going to pass the Congress. So you
are speaking to people out there who can get a pardon. They
may not be able to get their record clear. You know we
don't even have the power (to do that).
"Some of them I can guarantee are going to get veterans'
benefits. But that doesn't come from the Clemency Board
itself. We don't have the power .•.. Host of them· don't
even qualify for veterans' benefits because most of the
people who come to the Clemency Board haven't been in
the service 180 days, which they have to be in order to
get veterans' benefits," Goodell said.
"They get a pardon," Goodell said, "and if you are
telling me that a Presidential pardon is meaningless then
I think you're doing a disservice to those young people out
there ... I don't think you ought to be discouraging those
young men from applying to t .he Clemency Board. They have
nothing to lose."
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.)Jr:s. Florence C. \Vhitty, 92,
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Funeral Services
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E. 30tll, who was struck by a
car Saturday as be walk~d near
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""s C!ty, and Raymond E. Go>
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out the specifics of such an
•mnesty plar., but he did ~ay
the draft· evaders should he
allowed to "work their way
ba~k" into American .society.
Members of local veterans
orgenizaticns, includmg those
who served in cornea; in Viet·n:tm, Kor;,a and durieg World
w~~ Jl called Ford's plan "a
geed step" toward answering
theo amnesty question.
Ed Bruns, director o! tl:e
Area Veterans Council, a !oca! group of 11,000 Vietnam
vete•·ans in 11 area school>,
snid the Preoident's st3temrnt
was an indica'ion thnt the
problems <:>f th~se who served
or did not seDVt> in Vietr•1ffi
were finally being reco~niz;;d.
"I was elated that t~e Presid~nt, this President, rec()g·
ni1.cd the net>d to bind up the
n~Uon's WOLmds/r Brur.-s ssid.
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th:s with a plan first cr taking
ca•·e of the veteran who
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V.V.A.W. from Lowell, Mass.,
said he welcom~d the Ford
statem£nt and Sa!d the Pres•·
dent "should be commended
tor oot ta:<ing the hard line,
not taking revenge." However
Kerry, who s"rved as national
spokesman for t!le group until
about lhl'ee years ago, said
the basic premise of the Pres·
ident's remarks is wrong.
"Amne;;ty by definition
means that the law that they
(dralt evaders) broke was tor

various re~sons n1isappUed m'
L,appropriat£>," said the ~avy
veteran who ser>ed on nver
patrols in V1e;nam. "The ba·
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should have to work their way
back into the United States,
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that the IJ.S. had no business
in Vietnam in the first plaee."
Kerry cai!ed Ford's plan for
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trOOt>S there while til<" Presideni and the federal government still "want to treat peo.
pie who do not believe they
made a mi~;t.•ke'' 83 if they
had.
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MRS. Wll.liAM R. WILSON, SR.
l-f:r-s, Florence E. \Vilson. 671'
of 6%9 N.- Locustt Glad))tcme,
died Sunday at. :-:orth Kans:aSo
City ~Jemorial Hospital. She
\\·as botn 1n Ottum·w·a, Iowa~
and h<1d lived in the Kanbas
City ana 55 yenrs. She leav-es
her husband. W:iliam R. \\t'.il·
s~n. Sr. of the .home; four sons,
\nWam H. W1~son. Jr., Sat."ta•
:mento. Jam;;s E. \\'ilson, 7315 :.;.
A vak.hi, Donald E. V/Hson. 10o-2
N. Central, and Robert D. W!l·
son, ;,,;w N. Garlieid, a
daughter. ?1-irs. Dorothv Bain~
l6tiOG E. 2nd. Independence, an<!
six gnmdr:hitdun. SC"n·ices wm
be at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at
tlti?: Newcomer Ch<1pel, Nort..'l
Kansas City; burial in :'rlount
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<V.V,A.W.l and others wh•1 faYored the uncor.ditional return
ef draft evaders f'om Couada
.and ether couut~·i~s said ·!he
<:onditional plan w~s "a better
option" t.lun the pormar.ent
ex;Je or imprl,onme~t 11ilW
lacing those who rc~isted 1T'Jl-

·· :r has r,c\·er
t~c-.:~

one ttlxing

bN"~·n

ruL:d

&uth~:ri~.y

cur.

h·tPi:''lt l:not-her." he sa:d,
A~·dt:r:>on said the on:iinanc,~

whkh proposed the IX!Ies tax

i.:: legal. I
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never askrri
t!:c thing. l
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anvfhin ..~
wrong tt'ith
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st;..ncls nvx th~ tj; y is c~€r&t
in:S tmd~.-r the theory that lt's
lean!."
The sales t:'ix i~ expected lo
provide $M ':'~lli<r:t E; . ~~

<.ional amnesty was a good
one.
"If it coul<l be qualified i11
the way Presi~nt Yord put it.
I could probably be abie to
de-ar with it 1" Orsie L. p.,ff,
ehak1nan or tl1e k6!0rt's city
centr;.:l committee, s a i :i .
11
Thcy (tiraft ev3ders) rnade
the~r own nest a:r.U U:~v hare

to work th;oir wav v~t" of it .
111C Oll0i1 that ran awaY are
just ~-' had as coworils, I
thin};. Let them reG-et·m them ..
s~h·es. If they can prop"•rly
redeem
themseiws,
I

wouldn't say '00."
William Liddle, vice-comml!ncter with the !1lissouri

American
Legion,
said:
"some am11€Sty has to be cf.
fercd, jus: as it has ai!<:r
other wa~s, and, this si'C"n:s
the best way to do it..,
"! do11't think thBv shoulc\
come hnme scot-free.'· L:ddle
said. ''ThBy must offt-r some~

thing. Ar.<.l they sha.lld consider t;u;m;;elves lucky, 'l'r.o
b:Jys that !ought ~affsr;d~
they did not know wte,·e they

were going, some were \\'ound..
ed. At !esst these bov~ will
know they are coming t;ome''
Lt. Cmdr. Charles Plumb,
Jr., W.S. Navy.ret.) said !a<¢.
night he has "meHowedH on
the amnesty question since

his return last year aHer six
years in a P.O.W. cam;J in
North Vietnam.
"I've changed my mind
since mv return fr<:m Vietnam," Ptumb, 31) of LEnexa,
said. "At f!;st, I thought !hoy
(draft evaders) had no ri~ht
to our freedoms. But I han:
mellowed. I guess. I think
that at least some o! them
should r~turn. Each case
should be taken on its own
merits."
Plumb said he was not hitter against those who refm;~d
to serve in the war but added
the men should "earn their

~·ay" back intc the countty.
"I think they should b~
treated just as foreign ah,,ns
and should have to crJ.alify
just S$ new citizens do." he

said. "I look nt those wht>

n,,o

the country as -men withol't a
country; tiley denied the freedoms of this country. 'Th:•y
shoJ!d have to prove Hl•Jir
respect fer this country, ju'\
as I and other veterans
proved theirs by serving."
Oth,z.rs, !ike Garv &:ab:t·Jrrh,

27, a vctr:rrsn of Vietnam who
1ras wop::e,)d three tim.cs, admitted their e;..pcrience it1
cumoal n1ade it h3l'PfOr them
to ~rccpt Ul1conditional
amnesty,
*'f cnn!t see giving S.')MP-:'l:r.e
a free till to eo:11e home.'' t~
sairl, ui shared ~ tr2u~1.::.Hc
e:":;~c-ri?:;c,~ with a lot of
rr.t~:l there. I saw
ki1:cd -in f::\)f:t oi my cyv;.;. 1
-have frie:1ds without arm:•,
~"ithom kfs. v,ith perm:;J<::nt
disobil:tie,.
''It v:ou!ti make a .lot of
;en.'<' t? bring them (dr•:t
p,_·r:z-lccs.) f'~z-k ar.d :12xc
do S.)tne k:n·J
sc~iai
\~:e
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By Almost Any
Standard, the
Amnesty Plan
Isn't Working
By PHIL STANFORD
CAMP ATTERBURY, Ind.-Untit two months ago, .this
old military· base, with its rows on rows of two-story frame
~cks, white paint peeling from their sides like sooty
, tissue, belonged to a simpler time. It was built in a hurry
· ;after Pearl Harbor, served as a training center and, shortly
after VJ·Day, was abandoned.
.
And except for occasional weekend sessions by .the
Indiana National Guard, that is how it remained for nearly
three decades-until this fall when planners in Washington
decided that Atterbury would be just the place to handle
all the deserters who would be comina back once PrNident

Fbrd announced his an;nesty program.
On Sept. 16, the day President Ford announced his
program, the Joint Clemency Processing Center, as it was
called, opened. On Oct. 15, it closed for lack of busint!H.
Operations were mo·,red to smaller facilities at Fort Ben·
jamin Harrison, about 50 miles to the north, on the outskirts of Indianapolis. And Camp Atterbury became a ghost
town again. In the pwcess, in a way that was never in·
tended, it also became a useful symbol of the present status
and the prospects of Mr. Ford's program.
According to statist'•cs that accompanied Mr. Ford's proclamation, there are ! .>.,500 deserters eligible for .the program. That is out of a total of 504,000 who deserted during
the Vietnam era .(which, for the purposes of the proJI'Ill\,
is dated from the Tonkin Gulf resolution, AUJ. 4:, 1964,
to ·the withdrawal of American forces from Vietnam· on
March 28, 1973). Most rtf the others have returned and
their cases have been disposed of. At week's end, only

1,431 deserters had applied for amnesty and of these 500
were already in military custody. The statistics on draft
evaders are even less impressive. Out of 6,800 said to be
at large and eligible, only 66 have surrendered. The Clemency Review Board, which is supposed to review the cases
of men already convicted of desertion or draft evasion, estimates that 213,000 of them are eligible to apply for clemency. So far only 560 have applied.
After six weeks it may still be too early to call Mr. Ford's
amne.cy a failure, but it certain!~ hu not been a success.
There have been a number of re11sons put forward to explain its lack at success. By far !the best, however, is that
it is not strictly an amnesty program, In his proclamation
of Sept. 16, Mr. Ford refers to "the opportunity to earn"
the right to return to American society, but he never once
uses the word amnesty.
On the day of the proclamation, reporters interviewed
scores. of officials in Washington to get their reaction to
the program. One of those they asked was F. Edward
Hebert, Chainnan of the House Anned Services Committee
a.nd an unbending opponent of amnesty. "This is nothing
more or less than existing law merely clothed in a cloak
of amnesty," said Mr. Hebert. Several spokesmen for war
resister groups have tried to make the same point,. but
Mr. Hl!bert did it best.
Before the proclamation, military lawyers say, . it was
routine at most posts for commanders to dispose of delert·
~trs returned to their control by giving them an Undesirable
Discharge "for the good of the service." Under Prell.d.ent
Ford's program a deserter gets an Undesirable Di~
but he also gets a tenn of as much as 24 months alte~
lle!'Vice. After he completes the alternative service he Jets
a Clemency Discharge to replace the other, but there .is a
question as to itt value since it does not chanp .hill
ineligibility for service benefits. If many men see it this
way, it is likely they will take advantage of an ·appan:nt
loophole in the Jaw and not thow up for their altenaative
Rrvice. Once a man has received his Undesirable Dis.charp,
the military no longer has authority over him, and. the
Pentagon has let it be known that it would be difficult to
prosecute a man for failing to perfonn alternative service.

Program for Draft Evaders
The program for draft evaders has a comparable lilt of
trade-offs. According to some lawyers, many of ' those
eligible could probably beat the charges if they took their )
chances in court. Many, they say, were inducted under ~WI ,
that have since been declared unconstitutional. In tecent
years juries in many parts of the country have also been
unwilling to convict men for Selective Service law violatloal
and many judges have been lenient with those who were
convicted. Last year only one-third ot all men brought to ._.
trial ror draft law violations were convicted and their '
average sentence was 14:.4 months before parole. Itt 1960,
the averap sentence was 37.3 months. It is also true that
a person who take. his case to court stands a chanc. of
being convicted at a felony while one_ who comes in under
the proJfam is assured a clean record.
As deserters and draft resisters living in the United
States and in exile abroad have a chance to study the ad·
vantage!> and disadvantages of Mr. Ford's program before
the Jan. 31 deadline.
will bt- ablt- to make
their

1

1

Even those who
started a family
and established themselves in good jobs, as many have. ·
would like to be able to return for visits. However, for
those who have started new lives, the prospect of 24 moaths
at rock-bottom wages is forbidding. So far only 57 have
returned from Canada and 10 from Sweden.
The choice tor those living in the United States is 'Usually ~
more difficult. Even men who have been absent withOOt
leave for five or six years, living more or less openly, say
that the fear of being arrested has never really left them.
There are a number of draft evaders and deserters who
are not likely to be .influenced by any of these calculations.
These are the men who refused induction or who deserted
the military durin·g the Vietnam War for reasons that had
little or nothing to do with practical considerations or per·
sonal well being, in any ordinary sense at least. Many of
them still believe they were r.ight whiltl the rest of the
country was wrong, that they, not the society, were the
injured party, and they see no ~eason .why they. should
have to sign a reaffirmation of thetr allegtance to th1s coun·
try and to earn their way back into its society. Probably
only a total amnesty could induce these men to return.
n. 1kw Yft Times/Mike FISI!tr
A returned Army deserter oa the steps
or a barracks at C..p ·A.ttenary.

Phil · Stanford ;.· «. frf!\tlance who .picic:rlizt in military
mGt &era.
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Lebanon Making Hard Decisions on National Security
ABC's Hilary Brown reported on the mutual defense talks
which have taken place this week between the Lebanese government and President Hafiz Asad of Syria.
Brown said that the recent rash of Israeli raids across
the Lebanese border have caused the Syrians and Lebanese to
fear that the Israelis may try to occupy all of South Lebanon
and out-flank the Syrian defenses on the Golan Heights. The
Syrians are "desperate" to provide Lebanon with military aid,
Brown reported, because the Arabs do not believe the Lebanese
could repel an Israeli attack on its own.

* * *

Tornadoes Cause Heavy Damage
All networks, with film reports from Hacomb, Miss.,
reported that tornadoes hit in parts of both Mississippi and
Louisiana, killing at least seven persons and injuring about 100.

* *

*F,ri

Draft Evader Fired from Alt.ernate Service Job
A Vietnam draft evader in West Palm Beach, Florida, was
fired Thursday after only four days on an $11,000 a year job,
given to him as alternate service under President Ford's
amnesty program, NBC/CBS reported. NBC said local residents
made so many complaints that the county dismissed him from
his job with the county engineer's office. NBC said one
woman said:
ni lost my S8n and all I got was a flag.
This
man hid, and now he gets a good-paying job."

* * *
India

zes Palestine Liberation

zation

The government of India Friday recognized the Palestine
Liberation Organization as the only represeritative of the
Palestinians, NBC reported.
India authorized the PLO to open
an office in New Delhi, NBC said. NBC said the PLO willpave
~full diplomatic privileges in India.
·

* * *
Harris Poll Gives Ford Negative Performanca

Rati~g

ABC/CBS reported that a Harris Poll taken in mid-Decerr~er
showed that 52 per cent of Amcoricans disapproved, and 46 poT c-c:
approved, of President Ford's ~erformance in office. Two per c
were u~decided, ABC said.
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The administration has aenerallv aqreed on an energy
program that includes an excise tax on crude oil and
natural gas, would raise the price of gasoline by about
5 cents a gallon and would within a vear cut daily oil
consumption by 750,000 to 800,000 gallons, Time magazine
reports.
Senate Minority Leader Hugh Scott (R., Pa.), Rep. Henrv
Reuss (D., Wis.) and Rep. John Brademas (D., Ind.} call
for income tax reductions of from $10 billion to $20
billion.

* * * * *
Sunday News
WIN, Clemency
Aldo Beckman, Chica
ton: President Ford's
two pet projects, oo n aunc e
hoopla and fanfare,
are stumbling toward failure. There might still be a chance
to save the WIN program, and there is some possibility that
enough interest can be generated in tl)e sd.~l;g__prDgram for.
Viet Nam protesters. But time is running otl~B~r a1e ~
suffering from lack of interest.
"The President just got too
busy with other things and had to delegate the responsibility,'
complained one White House aide who is familiar -- and dis-~uraged -- with both programs.
..:sa
:;;...,.
. --

U.S. May Consider 10-Year Oil Deal
Bill Neikirk, Chicaqo Tribune, Washington: The United
States is considering an unusual proposal in which the oilproducing nations would be guaranteed a specific price for
their oil over the next decade in return for reduced prices
now, a high administration official says. The proposed "trade"
might develop from joint meetings between oil-producing
and consuming nations scheduled to begin later this year.
·The official said a deal would be in the OPEC's interest
because of the difficulty of maintaining an artificially
high price over the next 10 years.
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By JERRY V. \\'lLLIA.I\fS
Denver ·Post Staff Writer
AURORA - The Fitzsimon~
Army Medical Center will begin
a test here Feb. 1 to see if military dependents in the Denver
area can get. their medical care
cheaper here than from the
civilian sources many are now
using.
The six-month test, one of
three to be conducted simultaneously across the nation (also·
at Maxwell Air Force Base in
Montgomery, Ala., and at the
San Diego Naval Hospital in
California), is to be conducted
by the Civilian Health and Mt>dical Program of the Uniformed
Services. (CHAMPUS) division
of the Department of Defense.
The study was ordered, a
spokesman in Fitzsimons patient administration division
said, as the result of federal
budget hearings in 1974. The
question was raised. he explnlned, whether persons eligible for CHAMPUS care should
be going • to civilian medical
provid,ers where they are allowed pr act I call y "carte
blanche."
Under the CHAMPUS system,
the government pays from 75 to
80 per cent of the costs - after
a deductible - of a CHAMPUSeligible person who goes -to a
civilian medica! provider.
MONEY SAVED?
The Fitzsimons spokesman
said the members of the congressional sub-committee wondered whether the military
could save money, provide the
same kind of care and make
better use of its facilities by
requiring
CHAMPUS-eligible
persons to seek their care at
military installations capable or
· offering it.
NationwidP. last ye>ar. a Fitzsimons somce sRid. S4R0.8 million was spent for CHAMPUS
care. Of that figure. $8.7 million
was spent in Colorado alone.
The spokesman for the medical center's patient administration division said the test area
for the study will encompass an
estimated 5,000 to 10,000 CHAMPUS-eligible p e r s o n s in a
30-mUe radius of Denver who
are not now using the facilities
at Fitzsimons for their medical
care.
Their reasons for not utilizing
the faclllties, ne said, include
delays in getting to o;ee a doctor, dissatisfaction with the service received in the past and,
on occasion, simple distance. in
that a civilian medical provider
might be closer than a military
insta.ilation capable of providing
the needed care.
For the test. the spokesmal\
s a i d . all CHAMP US-eligible
beneficiaries in the test area
will be required to report to
F'1tzsimons for their care.

I
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Ford expected to extend
antnesty program 30 days
ATkriTA Cl.:l:::.TIT JlT..;;; Joint Chlefs of Staff re25 JRi;. 1975 Pc.9(30) cently.

By Aldo Beckman
Chicago Trib:Jr.e Press Ser ... ic!

WASHISGTON - Prcsidrnt
Ford has decided to extend his
amnesty program for VietNam
War era deserters and draft
dodgers, The Chicago Tribune
learned Wednesday.
White House s'ources said that
Ford is expected to extend the
program, which would expire
at midnight Friday, for another
30 days.
Charles G<Jodell, chairman of
the President's C I em en c y
Board, met with tord Tuesday
to urge him to extend the program for another six months,
and left the Oval Office without
knowing if. it would be extended.
Ford was impressed by G<Jodell's arguments that interest in
the generally ignored program
has picked up in recent weeks,
the sources said.
· Bt:T THE President felt,
they said, that anyone interested in taking advantage of the
rogram_should be forced to
STATE
If the medical center can't
offer the CHAMP US-provided
care they need, such as eyeglasses and the fitting procedures related to them, the beneficiary will be Issued a "nonavailability statement" to support his claim for cost-sharing
under CHA!\IPL"S regulations
for services received from
civilian providers.
If an individual refuses treatment at Fitzsimons. the spokesmqn. noted, and .elects to receive care at a civilian source,
"he will assume full financial
responsibility for all costs for
care or treatment for the particular condition which was
within the treatment capability
of Fitzsimons."
Exceptions to the test are
CHAMPUS-eligible persons living in the city limits of Boulder
and dependents of active duty
Pt!ts.:Jn!~~~

li -;h:g

a putt iroin

their sponsor.
The latter, the spokesman
said, "automatically qualifies
for government smroort 'of
(their medical hllis and
doesn't· even need a nonavailability statement."
The spokesman said anyone
questioning whether he or she
is in the te~t area or with other
questions about the test is
urged to call .Mis~ Rose Reno at
36&-5311. extension 24190.
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Ge1teral
Had to Get
Talk Okay
•By DAVID rrlORRISON
The commanding
general of Warner Robins
Air Force Base had to submit a speech to higher authorities for clearance before he delivered it to the
Georgia Senate Friday.
Maj. Gen. H. H. Holland,
however, said he always
followed the procedure and
addro that it had nothing
to do with Pentagon sensftivity in the wake .of ethnic slurs delivered in a
speech by a member of the
move quickly and should not
be given the impression the

program is open-ended.
At the regular White HotEe
news briefing Wednesday,
Press Secretary Ron Nessen
said he expected the President's decision on whether to
extend the program will be announced Thursday.
The President has not ruled
, out further extensions if there
is evidence that some eligible
men have been unable to
apply. However, Ford has expressed concern to his tQp
aides that the program rni.ght
be allowed to linger beycnd
its uszfulness.
WHEN HE announced !lis
amnesty plan in Chicago shortly after assuming the Presidency, Ford em'I>hasized the
short duration of the proposal,
promising that those administering it would not be allowed to create any permanent
burocracy.
More have applied for lhe
benefits during the last 30 days
than had applied during t:1e
first five months of tl'le program, apparently in respv·.:e
to widely broadcast pleas k:~:1
Marine Gen. Lewis Walt fee: ]
and the Rev. Theodore .!:k>burgh, President of the L·.\.
versity of Notre Dame-l>::h
members of the Cleme!l(y
Board.
Goodell told the President
that the early lack of reSi)(){:Se
was caused by the fact tl.:at
those eligible did not kn,,w
about their opportunities to "'r
grarle their discharges, or wb

"It's just standard procedure," s aid Holland.
"Sometimes we tend · to
offer suggestions in areas
that we don't know anything about."
'111e statistics-laden, 12minute speech dealt with
t h e central Georgia air
base as the state's largest
employer. That, said Holland, was what he knew
something about
The Cedartown native
agreed to a suggestion that
a illilHary career li.rPjts a
man's freedoms to express
his opinions on some
issues.
"There is some sacrifice
In a military career," he
said. "But you sacrifice
s om e of your personal
liberties in whatever you
do."
Holland entered the Air
Force in 194.1 and flew B-29
bombers in the Pacific in
World W a r I I . After
graduation fro m Emory
University, he was recalled
for action in Korea and decided to make the military

aeareer.

He said he sees n~) problem with the push for more
personal freedoms f o r
American military men,
particularly in association
with the all-volunteer mili·
tary concept.
"We've always had an
all-volunteer Air Force,"
he said, "and we have
never had any problems in
control and command of
our forces.
"It's a lot different now
than it was in 1941," he
added.
total amnesty, thru work in
public service jobs.
EVEN WITH the sudden Interest in the program, only
ahDut 7,000 of the more than
100,000 eligible to apply to the
ooard have responded. The
board handles only convicted
deserters and draft dodgers.
The Pentagon, which deals
with unconvictcd deserters, reported that fewer than 4,000
of the 12,500 eligible persor.s
have signed up, while the Department of Justice, which
deals with unconvicted draft
dodgers, said that about 300
of the 4,400 eligible have applied.

'Nice man' Ford in conservativelan·d
By Gorlfrey Speriing ,J r:
[;IWJ~ffJ.9

Wh(•n one comes to Ho'Jston and
talks to peo}•le with ronserva tive

Jranings (and tbe.r abounu here), he
soon begin& to <tc~k hi!nself this ques. tion: How will it bt: possible for a
PJ'csider~t who evokes such tepid
support frorn tllo"e who \VOuld predictably be tiw allies of a relatively
conservative President, b<> able to put
through 8.ny major program? How,
indeed, v:ill this persona.ble and likable President -· alrea.dy under
heavy attack irom Ills powerful Democratic critics in Congn,ss - be able
to cope with the growing economic
crisis?

'rhe mood of sltPpticism hangs
he<>vv in the air lw;·e among the
1 cons~rvative·minded.
'Td call our
view of the Presid~?nt snct ]lis E:CO·
nomic progu;m a tontaU·;c or:e," one
busin€sSn1a;L volunteered. H1'hal is,
we <ire wunil•8 to sec if he: h«s the
·stuff to get ti'•c: job done." In a numb,~ I'
of interviews with tho"e v;ho possess
conservath't) sympathies this same
theme cmne through clearly: "He's
such a nice rr.an. But can he do the
job? Can he really be:rome an €ffcc·
Uve President'!" 1t is "wait-anJ-see"
lime in rnnservativeland.
While the 600 businessmen who met
with the President and his top aid0s
here r,ave J\fr. f'ord a resp<•ctful and
even warm hearing, in pr;vute their
reacti(lns rar; along th~se lin•::Js:
Said one: ''I'm !rlf;btenc·d at the

budget deficit. I'm sure we need to
st!mulatc the economy. But to adri
tho3e billions to the deficit - it will
certainly 'Nreclt the country."
And anoth'3r: "He's very candi

and he's honest. But I wonder whether
he is smart enough to deal with these
Yery complex economic problc•ms."
Another: "\Ve're not as t.?.d offlwre
c.s in some other part.s of the country.
Our u:1emplyment is only about •1%
percent. Oh yc:s, we're hurting. But
not enough for a Hepublican Prc:;ident to give us this big-:rpendlng, big·
ddirit pi'ogrnm. J like some things
be's saying. But he's going to spend us
into a depression if he im't careful."
Ar,Cith<>r: "If he ean give us (the oil
industry) some incentives and if he
works against an end to the oil
depletion allowance, I may be· Hble to
go alonG with him. But he is much too
liberai for me."
There were more who responded in
this same vein, all expressing strong
resernttior1s over the deficit-spending
ekrne:1ts in th<: Presiden:'s program.

From longer, in-depth conversa·
tions with Republican politicians
(also with a conservative' bent), there
carne this kind of an eppraisal of the
President:
1. Mr. Ford was viewed a.s likable,
hard-working, sincere. candid and in
many w;:<ys quit>.J promising.
2. But it was a consensus Yiew that
as of l'OW the President was "hurting" Republican prospects for next
year by !lis actions on amnestv, by hls
selection of f,efson Rockefeller as
Vice.-"
ident, and by the "socialistic ements'' lie h:.ci brought into his
· commendat10ns for the economy.
3. Fmther, these politicians were of
the opinica that if the President was
not able to bring about an economic

upturn by the fnll of.l97ti, nepublicans
would have to "say rrood-bye" to the
pr·esiden·cy as well as to chances for
any hope of a GOP rewrgence in
Congress and around the country .
The presidential crowds here and
the next day in Topeka, E:ansas, were
very friendly to Mr. Ford. In Toi)eka
th2 particularly large tumout that
greet!:'u the President had to brave a
w.incl-chill temperature of about 15
de£,1'ees above zero.
;.

J

J

The President gets thls warm audienc<, response wherever he goes.
Obviously he is already the possesser
of widespread good will among a
·populace which, polls show, is not P.t
all suri.' whether he has the 11.bility to
handle his job. But this good v.'Jll is
somethil;g the Pre~illent could lmlld
0!1. People cverwhe;-e seem to wam
this "\·~cry r.ice mE.n" (as he <•:.Len is
referred to) to "make it" ill liw
presici(~ncy.

Thus, it seems dear that . ii -somehow, some way - :Mr. Fcrd is
able to do something about the economy, he has a constituency that is
ready, even Nq;er, to give him strong,
even enthusiastic support. But before
this happens (if lndecd, it doc·s) the
President's problem is also clP.a.r:
With powerful critics to the leiL oi hhn
and R consid<:rable amount of rkcptl·
clsm r,nd oppnsHion among influential
element:> within his own right wing,
how v;ll! he ever be able to get very
muehdone?

Mr. Sperling is chief of the
Wasllingtou bureau of The Christian Science Monitor.
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Northeastern Pal2____
William Slattery, New YGrk Post:
An expected last-minute
floodo:r·------licE..tlons·- for- presidential pardons from war
resistex:s will necessitate expansion of the Clemency Board
hand
the cases, according to former Sen. Charles Goodell.
Goodell said that more than 15,000 applications
clemency
are pending and
t several thousand more are expected to
be filed b fore the March 31 deadl
He saic1, "I
11 ask
the Preside~t, to
the board, and then we will break
the board down into three-man panels to hear individual
Goodell e~;timated that several months
11 be needed to
all applications.

FOREIGN - DEFENSE - CIA

Sac!~-(:.! ~0-~-=~ 1""~_ t.(::

mili

,_,_

Pres
Fcrd, unfortunately, to i
OLG
"domino theo:c:·" in urg j n more
l · tary aid for Indochina.
Our
con'tn<i tn:teELs co our alli~·s a.nd tli
r faith in us have beE.;n
much more imperiled by this
's terr
mis
ded intervention in Southeast Asia.

rcques
of C.:cmbodia
them one last chance

tional
ttled nations
approved, gilrLng
a Comrnunist t.akeover.

"Some Praise for CIA." 'l'hc~ Cent.ral
pra se for i·ts
partially successful effo:ct to raise:> a sunken Soviec
c3r:<ilc
submar
Instead of congratulations
an
ginative
in tell
tion of enormous poten al v<orth, the CIA
is gett
anc
r round of abuse and criticism from the l
of SenE1tor Frank Chu[ch (D,, lda.}.
1\mericanr:: can only be
thankfu 1 t
t Church \rJas not in aut:b.ori ty during Horld War D:
when U.S. :i:;telligence cl.CJCmLs crackeJ. the .Japane:se code~"
He
would sureJy have
incd of the c0st.

Washington Post- 3/ZS/75
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Goodell Urges Hill to Extend
Vietnmn Clemency Program
Iable
success," with
fense Department's

the De-~ lays the start of the term of.
program 1alternate service. He said the
Congress should extend the for accused deserters drawing rule seemed unfair in view ol
Vietnam clemency program 4,600 applicants and the Jus-: the scarcity of jobs.
Goodell said he opposed on
beyond its imminent deadline, tice Department's plan for
chairman Charles Goodell said draft law violators attracting principle the idea of oaths of
578.
.
allegiance for those e11rolling
yesterday.
At a news conference cal.led . · But Goodell said he expect- in the clemency program. The
to underscore the fact that the ed a higher turnout for the clemency board does not redeadline for applications is 1 clemency board program, since. quire one, he noted, adding
firmly set at midnight Mon- it involves pardons for indi- i that he did not see the necesday, Goodell said he favored,1vi duals who alr~ady have been sity for it in the Justice or
congressional ·approval of a punished for draft evasion or IPentagon programs· eithe'r. He
program that would last a desertion and thus have "noth- ·said he doubted that many PO'
year or two longer.
i ing to lose" by applying. The tential applicants had been deGoodell emp_ hasized that he Justice . and Def~~se pro-. terred by the allegiance oath
spoke only for himself, not the grams mvolve fug1tives who; alone.
Presidential Clemency Board: have not yet been punished. i To accommodate late applf.
he heads or President Ford.l Defending the system of]cants. G_oodell said, calls wiil
He repeatedly defended Mr. conditional rather than out-: be recetved. day and night,
Ford's decision not to extend right clemency, Goodell said! u~til midnight Monday at two
the White House program, there might have been "a re:ij \\ hite House telephone numt~ough he has sought exten-: uproar" in the united Sta~ hers, 456-2110 and 456-6476.
stons up to six months.
i if President Ford had declared l
House hearings are sched- unconditional amnesty.
l
• uled for mid-April on a bill to He said he would ask the!
extend and reorganize the Selecth·e Service System, I
·clemency program, and Good- which is assigned the task of I
ell v.ill be one of the first finding alternative service~
witnesses. Goodell said he op-l1 jobs fo1· clemency reeipients.'
po~es _uncondition~l amnesty, to modify a recent rule change •_
_wht~h ts pl'Oposed m other leg- whereby any delay in finding
tslatwn.
employment automatically de-·
The board has t·eceived 16-;
500 applications for preside~tial clemency for eonvicted I
draft evaders and ex-service-!
men with less-than-honorable!
discharges for absentee-related military offenses. Goodrll said he expects the total
lu 1·each 17,000 to 18,000 by
IVlunday.
President
Ford - twiee
granted one-month extensions
fur the program. which initially was scheduled to expire
Jan. 31. The extensions produced 5,910 applications in l<'ehruary a1id 5,550 so far in
1\larch. Fewer than 1,000
sought presidential elemency
before January, when the
board embarked on a nationwide publidty campaign.
Goodell called the overall
clemency program a "reasonBy John P. MacKenzie ·

W•shineton Post starr wrtte~
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